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THE FINEST DISPLAY of

Leather Goods
IN OUR WINDOWS AT

PRESENT EVER SEEN

IN LANCASTER

  

 

Don, W, Gore
  JEWELER, ENGRAVER, and

Near Bowman s do

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.Grips ¢ Trunks
OF ALL SIZES, SHAPES

STYLES AND PRICES

WHEN NO OTHER

STORES HAVE

IT—-WE HAVE

T
i

Guaranteed

 

Edward Krecke!
Harness and Leather

inods Store
30 PENN. SQUARE

LANCASTER, PA.

[LOW Prices

$2.15
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Heavy Silverold cast
——

-

E lou-R-TST=

: At $5.50
= Trunks at Half Pricc. Great Bar-

= gains. On The Square. \ thoroughly reliable move-

Wu pnnninnnsauRnnn ment ii Gold Filled Cas

 

 

   
   

  

OR’'S NOTICE

 

estate having been granted to the si

undersigned, all persons indebted East Main St.,

thereto are requested to make im-

mediate payment, and those having

claims or demands against the same

will present them without delay 20

she undersigned, residing in Florin,

Pa.

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

~TYLISH HAIR-CUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anything in the Barber Line

HARRY L. STOLL, Adm.

W. U. HENSEL, Atty. June 26-86% TAKE A

&€ris B. ZELLER
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

E. Main St, Mount Jo)

Calling and Clerking of Public Jales

Settlement of Estates.

Collection of Rents.

Surveying and Conveyancing

   

 

    
      

  

  

  

 

    

       
      

 

Spdbre

or 2 Good Clean Shave *
- { -. 1

. classy Hair Cat

 

Stop at

venient way.

Mount Joy

Laundry

W. Main St.,

Agt For Middletown

quality and so have we. That's

product.

| SUPPLIES

 

  TRADE-MARKS and c my ights obtained or no
fee. Sund model, sketches tos and brief
Geseription, for FREE ‘SEARCH nd report on
patentability. 26 ycars experience,
Send 2-cent stamp for NEW BOOKLET,

   
| Meet Me on the bridge and

Have a Plate of the
ull ilofpatent information. It will help you to |

READPAGES11:Sim 12 before applying | Best Ice Cream In Town

PATENT LAWYERS, =A

303 Seventh St Nashingti.D.C.

    

   

           
  

eerieeerie. | ayi

oLD”,THEEL &DR.W. L. THEEL | a
Bpring Garden St., (formerly 585 N. 6th UN

p239Bos Pa.) Ein Deutscher Artz, Only German oe OS
Specialist. The German Treatment, the only “ a 3
Guaranteed Cure for Specific Blood Poison, others US aN
can’t Care, all use Mercury & Arsenic, worse
the Disease itself, it’s a eurse of hum

Saseen, Norvons Demiitys LostMonbood,DrainsAirophervous Del it ot Man sy Drains, Atrophy, x a . 3

Piles, Losses, Varicoeols; Hdrocae, kupure & Stricture All Flavors at All Times,
60 entting, Kidney, Bladder, 46 yrs. practice &6 yrs. Hospe

  

   

ity &Country 4 vertising Fi Hrs, 0-4,6-9; Sun.8%
Suppers, Etc.

Mrs. GC. H. Zeller
Marietta Street MOUNT

 

 

WATCH and CLOCK REPAIRER

 

Watches

 

THE
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Pstate Stoll, late of Flor-

in, Mount ownship, Lancaster GO TO

Ovounty, Pa sed. Ww B BE DE

Letters of administration on said . . N R

Mount Joy, Pa

KODAK
WITH YOU

 

Let pictures tell the story of

LIAMS motor trip. The Kodak way is

H. J. WIL sure way, the simple way, the

TONSORIAL PARLORS
Kodak goods have a reputation for

we carry only the genuine Eastman

No chance for substituting.

KODAKS $5.00 AND UPWARD

BROWNIES $1.00 TO $12.00

| HEADQUARTERS FOR KODAK

Agent for Standard Steam Laundry

We'll

ia AT ZELLER'S
xp. in Germany. Book Free,tells all, exposing Museums, Special Prices to Parties, Festivals

rands.

 MADAMEDEAree
A Sawx, Cxrraiy Ruiz for SurPERSSED MENSTRUATION.

WHTT0FAIL, Safe! Sure! Speedy ! Satis-EE0 FALRetanded. Sent prepa
for $1.00 onohreewin send them on trial, to be paid for
when relieved. Samples Free. If your druggist does not
have them send your orders to the

UNITED MEDICAL CO., 80X 74, LANCASTER, PA. |

     
    
  
     

   
    

  

 

    

  

  
Sold in Mf. Joy by EW. Garber

and W. P Chandler & Co

 

 

Shaving Halr Cutting

x Bi ,

Tonsorial Parlor “=0° 0 vePork
Three Chairs. No Waiting Mutton. Prices always right.

Agen for the Middletown oieam

Laundry. Goods called for Tuesdar

and delivered Friday. H H . KRALL

East Main St. MOUNT JOY West Main Street, Opp. Bank,

? : MOUNT JOY,

Bell Telephone,

 

   
    

 

   

  

   
   

  

  
    
   

   
           

     

   

Real the, Bu!letin

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulltein.

 

ES

Millers EkStore
Electric goods,

 

  

Watches—Clocks and Jewelry of all kinds.  
Electric Lights for everybody. 6 Candle Electric Light O 1tfit large

 

enough for Barn or room, $1.

 

  

 

    
         

    
   

Wash Machines, ete. Also repairing of all kinds.

\;

LLER  

  
East Main St.

MOUNT JOY

 

  

,

| Krall Meat Market

I always have on hand anything

Joseph B. Hershey in the line of Smoked Meats, Ham,

Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Ete.

  

HOME HEALTH CLUB

By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago, Ill.

Worn Not a pleasant ubject,

| we don't find ny allmen of |

he human family pleasant I'rue
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tances Water fron surface

wells, creeks and ponds may contain

 

enough 0 upply a

unwelcome

cram,

treatment should be

 

ni

 

be the best

 

with food, especially rg

frequen means Of entering is

 

through mea

or longer. Some of the

nutrition,

and dizziness,

as follows:

and let that be swallowed at once,

and repeat the same kind of a dose

in twenty minutes afterward.

In fifteen minutes after the last

lose of chloroform let the patient

take four ounces of castor oil, keep-

ing it down with lemon juice or

coffee, Take the oil warm. The mis-

take people make in expelling the

worm is they starve the patient and

th2 worm so that the worm exerts

all its powers to hold the surface of

the intestine.

The above directions followed

strictly will be effectual in getting
rid of the worm. There are many

other remedies, but this is the one

to succeed with,

the remedy proportionately as to age.

The treatment may be repeated in a

month if first time does not remove

it all, or any of it.

In another article I will tell you

about common round worms.

Re

$4.00 A DAY

Who Wouldn't Serve on the Jury

Now the Pay's Good?

 

 

 

One of the new laws of this state

increases the pay of court jurors

from $

Some years ago the pay was $2 a

 

0 to $4.00 plus mileage.

day, but the pay was raised 50 cents

two years ago.

The adoption of the new law is

mandatory but will benefit only 

0 >

Electric Irons, Small Motors for

{Stridl ler, of near FElQrin:

| |ADavid 'F

that expire in July. The remainin

those to be drawn from the 1,800

jurors to be placed in the whee] for

ervice during 1914, the number

drawn being about 900,

  

 

 

 

During 1912, the county paid

$7.000 to he jurymen, who had

erved ur the civil and eriminal

courts, during the year, and the

passage of the new law 11 mean

an additional outlay of about $2,000.

A taxpaye is not allowed to serve

! ry ofter than once in two

vears /

GE =.

Elected Officers
The Mount Joy township School

Board held their monthly meeting at

{M Iton Grove and electeq fhe follow-

g officers: Secretary, Elmer W.

Treasurer,

Greiner of fear Elizabeth:

town These are thie only offices

       members of the board are

[3ernt i, ear Elizabethton

har

     

 

  

             

   

with the

parasites The greatest

annoyance from them is the intoler-

able itching which they cause in the

\ thorough and complete injection

of strong salt water or soapy water

in which is dissolved lime or borax

will usually clean them all out. Fwo

or more quarts should be used at a

time, with a fountain syringe The

repeated each

until all are washed out A

general upbuilding of the system

should then begin with proper diet

a tonic composed of some of the

herb preparation described in the

Home Health Club Book Vol. 5

Probably Compound Gentian would

Tape Worms There are three

varieties of tape worm that may live

and thrive in the human intestinal

canal and cause many ind various

disagreeable symtoms. The embryos

of tape worm may enter the body

re meats, The

tape worm known as Tocris Solinm

is the most common and its most

3 pork Perhaps a

careful description of these worms

is unnecessary, further than to say

that they may be {en feet in length

| symptoms

presented are nervousness, dilated

pupils, paleness, evidences of failing

uneasiness through the

chest and abdomen, symptoms of in-

testinal catarrh and sometimer

liarrhoea, while in some cases there

nay be frequent spells of faintness

Old Doctor A. P. Davis has given

us the best and safest of simple

home remedies for tape worm, It is

l.et the patient eat a light supper

the night previous to using the

remedy, and then, in the morning,

eat nothing but bread and milk for

breakfast, and half an hour after the

breakfast put (for an adult) ten

irops of chloroform on a little sugar

Children may take

 

BULLETIN. MOUNT JOY, PA.

Camp Closes

 

RAIN WEDNESDAY EVENING

MARS THE FAREWELL

SERVICES

—

  

Dr. Watchorn To Head Next

Camp

Landisville campmeetin closed on

Wednesday evening qt he farewel

ervice planned Were completely

upset by the heay orn Instead

of he time-honored walk-around, the

campers gathered he tabernacle

and neld a rousing lg ervice ovel

vii Rev 4 Watchorn presided,

LIere V 1 i ile ince, con

erin 16 verte conditions, In

1210 he campmeeting 0 a close

i Watchor L1¢ 1 he had

en ¢ is resignation pir ‘

irecto ( e Boi if Tri ¢

it th atle ud refuse ) accept

inimou elected him as

ect for x ear

The closing ay opened most au

piciousl with a erviee conducted

by Mi Mackay H subject

Rivers of Salvation,” was enjoyed

yy all pre and many regrets

were expressed that these helpful

ervices must end for another twelve

months, Rev. Watchorn took charge

of the memorial service and de-

livered a very touching appreciation

of those who had passed away

during the vear, to meet no more in |

the flesh on

ground The following names were

read, and some
i |

touching their character, personality|

and service, as they had touched the

life of the campmeeting during the

past vears: Samuel L. Hartman, Mr.

 

He George Wisner, Mr Haag,

Mrs. Knowles, Mrs Schoenberger,

Miss Florence Doester. As Dr.

Watchorn spoke

dear departed ones, many were seen

to brush away the falling tear, It

was a very tender and impressive

 

  service and was la y attended.

Dr. Watchorn also conducted the

Holy Communion service, and was

assisted by the following ministers:

Rev. J. E. Deacon, of Strasburg; F.

WwW Zweizig, Bird-in-Hand; Jo 40,

Bieri, Columbia; Percy I.. Carpenter|

and J. B Mackay The largest

number took Communion of any

service in recent years. There was

a deep, reverential spirit present,

which made it a refreshing season

Dr. C. H. Woolston arrived at noon

to take charge of the Sunday-schooi |!

conference, which was inter-de

nominational.

Prof. Adam Geibel, the blind musi-

‘ian, singer and composer, together | 3 :
.- : I “| Close of Summer Term, Millersville
with Mr. Irvin H. Mack, the great

chorus leader, of the firm of Hall & |

Mack, of Philadelphia, and closely

associated with Prof. Geibel, reach-

Prof, Adam Geibel, the Blind

Musician, Spends the Last Day In

Camp—A Mé&morial Service Held

Landisville camp

expression given,

feelingly of these

  
DO IT NOW
 

Mount Joy People Should Not Wait

Until It Is Too Late

The appalling death-rate from

Kidney disease 18 due in most cases

to the fact that the little kidney

troubles are usually neglected until

they become serious The slight

symptoms often give place to chron-

ie disorders and the sufferer may

slip gradually into some

form of kidney complaint,

If you suffer from

headaches, dizzy spells; if the kid-

nev secretions are irregular of pass-

 

age and unnatural in appear

kidneys a

 

espel

they

r one hun

 

naed i

Here is one of the many cases In

this vicinity

John McQueney Charlotte and

Eby sts Manheim Pa., says:

 

have used Doan's Kidney [I

several occasions. Lumbago, brought

on by heavy lifting,

suffer a great deal. I find that|

Doan’s Kidney Pills can be depend-

ed upon to relieve this trouble.

have been recommending this reme- |

dy for several years. You are at|

enodrse-liberty to publish my

ment.”

| States.
Remember the

|and take no other.
NN.

 

The New Nickel

In reference to a statement sent

{ont from Reading about alleged

| counterfeit nickels being in circula-

| 1 on in that city, a correspondent

{ writes: “The new “Five Cent” nickel

coin of 1913, and described and sup-

posed to be a counterfeit, which does

[not have the bar over the letters,

“Five Cents” is of the first issue.

| After these coins had been in circu-

lation a short time objections were

 

| proved die, which now sinks those

letters and makes tl

“United States of America” and “E

{ more clean cut. [Let none of our

eaders be deceived by the change,

jand take as many of both kinds as

they can honestly get.”
|

| ————-——
|

State Normal

A very successful term of the Sum-

{ mer School conducted at the Millers- |

| ville State Normal School closed |
ed the grounds also at noon and|

were the guests of the genial Presi-

dent of the Association, Mr. Samuel

Joyd. would be difficult to secure | : :
Boyd It would he d | recreation, Quiet reigns at the good|
a stronger programme than that of

the closing day of Landisville camp-

be remembered. Dr. Woolston de-

Killer,” which must be seen to be

appreciated. In this work Dr. Wool-

ston is easily the

the world.

to by a large and appreciative

audience,

The beautiful Communion service

presented by Mr. Walter Putzman

and wife and daughter was received

for the association with felicitous re-

marks by Dr. Watchorn, and was

used in the morning service for the |

first time.

The large tankard for the Com-

munion wine, with the two beautiful

challices, together with the two sal-

vers for the bread, and the baptismal

font, make a complete Communion

service, which would adorn any

churchly cathedral. They will long

be treasured and used at the camp-

meeting Communion services.

rreeA

THE STATE HIGHWAY WORK

| May Be Held Up Until Late in Sep-

tember

 
Indications are that the reconstruc-

tion and maintenance of State high-

| waks, stopped by the controversy be-

tween Auditor General Powell and

Highway Commissioner Bigelow,

over the payment of automobile

license fees, may not be resumed un-

til late in September. A decision on

the point will not reach Auditor

Attorney

General's Department until the re-

General Powell from the

turn of Mr. Bell next month.

The situation in regard to the im-

provement of roads in the State is

assuming a shape which is bound, |

ooner or later, to be unsatisfactory.

Under present conditions the High-

way Department scarcely is able to]

mate now   
have to spend during 1914 and the

 

 

  

walf of 1915, for which periods |

iluch importan vork was planned, |

1 caregate of he operations |

this year will be much more than in

1912
|

AARer |

i
A Murderous Attack

Anthony Oliver, twenty-four years |

of age, a cne-armed Italian of Lan- |

ter, made a wrderous attack|

ortly before 8 o'clock Friday Yven. |
! on Benj. F. Davis, Esq, al

1ber of th Lancaster Bar, ng|

yemoeratic County Chairman Iw

y wounds inflicted, but, ed

58 compli jollow, wil noi|
  

  

Vo <

{ old Normal for one month. On Tues

. ji : | day, September 9th,
meeting, and it will be a day long to | :

| students from all parts of eastern,

 
yy it will |

; fice revived.

| Friday, August the 8th. The one)

hundred students spent a wn

and profitable six weeks of study and |

: p 3 | southern, and central Pennsylvania |
livered a masterful ‘illustrated lec-!

ture entitled, “Jack, the Giant] i ih
: > ye | for the year. The school offers three

will go there to take up their studies

things: first-class instruction and

; : | training, good plain living, a good
foremost man in| $

| atmosphere for sound moral and in-
| 1 \

a h 5 | tellectual growth. 1t.
The evening sermon was listened |

PRS—

This Is Important

Letters of instruction are being

sent out to the assessors by the

county commissioners, calling at-

tention to the provisions of the new

party enrollment act and explaining

just what must be done by the

assessors in preparing their books

for the coming elections, Quick

action will be necessary on the part

of the assessors. Persons who wish to

vote at the primaries must designate

clearly the party to which they be-

long when answering the assessor.

eee

Go to See Them

Judge Charles 1. Landis has pre-

sented to the county lawyers’ as-

sociation and hung in the main court

room the portraits of nine of his pre-

decessors in office: Wm, A. Atlee,

1791-1793; John Joseph Henry, 1793-

1811; Walters Franklin, 1811-1836;

Charles Ogle, 1836; Oristus Collins,

1836-1838; Benjamin Champneys,

1839-1842; Ellis Lewis, 1843-1851;

Henry G. Long, 1851-1871; John B.

Livingston, 1871-1901.

A

One of the Oid Kind

An old-fashioned barn raising took

place recently on Levi Jack's farm,

in Dauphin county, and with the

completion of the work more that

100 men sat down to a seventy-two- |

foot table laden with everything

good to eat Jacks and cooks were|

utilized to make the affair a |

mechanical and social success,
rn —

A Whopper

John R. Gibble, of near Masterson- 
ville, delivered a fine Holstein bull

calf to Gingrich and Bros. at Lawn,

on Wednesday, It weighed 190

| pounds and was aged but one month |

| on the day of delivery. Who can beat |

it?

etAA~~

In the Town of Pretzels

A New York

bought last week from a half dozen

of the fancy poultry raisers of Lititz

120 chickens—bantams mostly, pay-

ing for them.

etl

He'll Get $2000 a Year
John A. Leinbach of Lancaster has

been appointed sea of wejghts has

measures for the ty, of,
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have recom-

on

caused me to

| For sale by all dealers. Price $0

cents, Foster-Milburn Co., New

York, sole agents for the \'nited

name—Doan ‘+— |

made to the letters “Five Cents,”

placed in such a position that

through constant usage they will be-

Come obliterated Hence the im-|

he wording

luribus Unum” in the present issue

Wednesday,

 

e pleased with ese remarkable

lly good values; garment that c:

ese it near the O price W € sk

$1.50 GOWNS Popular low neck. short

ned with lace or embroider: beading

been soiled slightly through handlin

gain; $1.00

$1.50 COMBINATIONS— Very pretty styles,
wer combinations, trimmed with

edallions. beading and ribbon: Sale Price

$1.50 Skeleton Skirts; $1.00
miss securing some of these No

desirable for wear under close-fitting

are made of Nainsook, trimmed

edge and ribbon insertion; regular

$2.50 Skeleton Skirts, $1.50
Lace Skirts; made of fine Nainsook,

eguiar $2.50 quality; Specia; $1.50

Princess Slips, $1.00
ire remarkable special values, and

ook, well cut and proportioned; trimmed
1and insertion, and ribbon beading

39¢ and 50c Corset Covers—Another lot

but which one trip to the laundry wil]

eshness Made of Nainsook: and

lace, beading and ribbon; Special at 29¢

69c Corset Covers—Extremely attractive

of all-over embroidery; back and front;

69¢ Nainsook Gowns—Very attractive

eeves; and prettily trimmed with linen

and $1.00 Gowns—J\ade of fine, soft

trimmed; slightly soiled; Sale Price 69¢

50c. Cambric Embroidery Flounc-
ings 27 Inches Wide, 25c.

rds of yards, and a splendid

the variety of pretty, well-worked,

Our regular 56¢ Cambric
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Mr. Man or Woman
 

 

 

 

 

hundreds of| torn or the sole has worn thru.

I will make them like new for

m
n
I
I
e

Don’t throw that pair of good shoes aside because they

 

 

 

If its new shoes you are looking for,
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Watt & Shand
Corner Sy: re and E. King Sts.

Fastidious Women

and Women Corisid-

ering Economy
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Special at 50c

models;

a Yard
assortment;

Emwoidery

quick clearance; Special at 25¢ a yard.
 
 

Bring them to me and

a very small consideration.

REPAIR WORK

A SPECIALTY
 

 

 

Children’s, don’t buy unti] you have

The prices I know will please you.

 

Harry Laskewitz
EAST MAIN STREET
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whether

first seen my line.

 

MOUNT JOY, PENNA,  

 

 

  
Manufactured By»

FLANAGAN’S The House eof Quality
Columbicz, Penna.

 

chicken breeder|

 

“Could I show yau a “Ma,”

nod godding here a Mr. Naybor

  

 

  
 
  

a

Rosenbaum?” Rosen- queer idea of he

heavens! You missed a ask that?”

 

shugt dis minute at the ash

{to him." —H}

=NGERALE  
inquired


